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NEMT launches SpeakEZ dictation app for iPhone
WOOLWICH, MAINE: Dictation just became much easier for healthcare providers, thanks to NEMT’s
new SpeakEZ dictation app. Launched by New England Medical Transcription, SpeakEZ allows
doctors to dictate reports into their iPhones with no additional hardware.
“Dictation has traditionally been a hassle for providers,” said Linda Sullivan, CEO of NEMT. “They
have to use a landline to call in and then enter multiple codes, or they need a handheld recorder and
a docking station or a speechmike. SpeakEZ eliminates all of that with a one-touch iPhone app they
can use from anywhere.”
With SpeakEZ, doctors simply open the app, record and send. The app is also loaded with features to
help process dictations efficiently:
 Your schedule at your fingertips: Your patient schedule is automatically loaded when you
log into the app. Simply select the patient from the list and hit the record button.
 Secure dictation: When you hit the send button, your dictation is encrypted and securely
transmitted to our servers for processing.
 Enhanced work flow: SpeakEZ allows you to select a work type so our servers can process
dictations based on expected turn-around time. Additional patient information can also be
entered manually.
 Visual indicators: SpeakEZ gives a visual indicator so you can tell at a glance which
dictations have already been recorded and sent.
 Review reports: Using your iPhone, you can listen to recordings you already submitted for
processing and you can keep the recordings as long as you wish.
 Vendor-neutral: Use SpeakEZ whether you use our transcription services or not.
NEMT is one of the nation's top providers of medical transcription and clinical documentation services
and guarantees its accuracy and turnaround times. The company is a corporate member of AHDI and
AHIMA and has been rated by KLAS. NEMT is an entirely US-based company with no offshoring.

